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French Join British 

And Serbians In The 
Man Offensive

> FOR LIEUT. COL GUTHRIE And Marquard
RUNNING DRYIrish, English, Scotch 

and French
Pitchers In Opening 

Game of World 
Series

V,MThe Battle g Champions of 1916 
in the Major Leagues\

m / we*Chicago, Oct. T.—Tris Speaker won 
the batting championship of the Ameri- 
con league, according to complete unof
ficial averages- Cobb finished twenty- 
three points behind in batting, but again 
won the base stealing championship 

I with 68. Pipp of New York, landed 
1 home run honors with 12; Weaver led 
in sacrifice hits with 42;
Chicago, in total 'bases with 290; Cobb 
in runs scored with 118 and Detroit in 
team hitting with 262. The lending bat- 

Paris, Oct. 7.—The French troops on the Macedonian front have joined the ters, who have played in one-third or 
offensive with the British and Serbians. The War Office reports French oc- more games are:
cupation of the town of German, on Lake Presba. ; SJE,eakJTl. 890; Cobb, De- Although little has been heard of late

The Serbians, continuing their advance north of Kaimakcalan Heights, ] cTL’k philadelnhin°n317- RtoxWash- ?f « brigade fgr Laeutjpoionel GuthrietValie7 0fhich BelaV°dda;ha sfUtlfy 1 tbe 1 ha 'r StHn’ 31n t E' gK ?TcW 811S «tSfîfriÉ- batSIt

The British troops which crossed the Struma and occupied Nevolyen, have Gardner, Boston, 310; Felsch, Chicago,, ig fiQW reported tbat Efe 166th French
repulsed a violent counter-attack of the Bulgarians. 801; Veach, Detroit, 801. ; Acadian battalion is thewnlt which shall
QUIET ON WESTERN FRONT National league averages, complete r(.preScnt the French people in the New

.. c , , — , rr. ■ . except for the final single games played : Brunswick brigade prodParis, Oct 7. The lull continues on the Somme front Today's official an- by Eastfrn dubs show Lou McCarty, a j The Kilties will for^the Scotch unit
nouncement says the night passed quietly all along the battle line in France. catcher traded by Brooklyn to New Major j _ p D Tilley’S TSattalion, which

York, as the leading batter. He has js nFxt in Line will represent the Eng- 
piayed in 79 games for an average of ligh prople 0f the provigee, so it is said,

I 389. three, points a^ead of Hatchaz. nnd nn jrish battalion tfouid still have
; Carey of Pittsburg again wins trie to be arranged for. Ib-js regarded as
base stealing championship with 61. W-.l- significant that both Brigadier General 
linms of Chicago, is ahead in home runs Hugh H. McLean and’Tieut Colonel 

! with 12. Wheat of Brooklyn, leads in Guthrie will leave toiifotrow for Ot-
total bases with 268; Bums of New j tawa there to interview jw 
York in runs scored with 128, and Brook-! militia department and o 
lyn in dub batting with 261. The iead- ministers on matters of jm 
ing batters who have play-d in one-t'iird
or more of their club gamts are: Me- Western Battalion is Cowing?

T,Chme’ an£i . The 196th Vancouver University bat- 
nati, 886; Daubert, Brooklyn, 823 ; talion jikely speod - • -
Hinchman, Pittsburg, 815; Wheat. gt John ncxt w«k^
Brooklyn, 811; Robertson, New York,
807; Hornsby, St. Louis, f06.

All Three Armies Make Progress—Allies 
Pressing in on Monastir—Quiet on 
Trench front at Somme; British Beat 
Back Attacking Enemy

pBKPA m TO OTTAWA
THE WEATHER IDEALICT<7SIES zIExpect Western Battalion to Be 

in St. John For Time—The 
The 165th Won Good Name 
at Vaicartier

z
».« Extra Accommodation Provides fol 

Total Attendance of 45,000 at 
Boston Grounds—The Probable 
Line up of the Teams

Jackson of wm m
*

*
4 /
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Boston, Oct. 7.—Clear skies, light 

breezes and moderate temperatures com
bined today to form perfect weathei 
conditions for the first game of th< 
world series between the Brooklyn Na
tionals and the Boston Americans.

A crowd of great numbers turned to
day to Braves Field for the opening 
game. The teams were favored in theii 
first meeting by weather conditions close
ly approaching the ideal- The day was 
almost summer-like, with only a slight 
tang of autumn in the air, whifch caused 
some spectators to bring wraps.
Ruth and Marquard?

It was in this atmosphere, surcharged 
with the current of baseball’s greatest 
event, that the crowd gathered and ex
changed gossip of the probabilities 61 
play. “Who will pitch for Boston?" « 
was the big question. Manager Carrigan 
had upset calculations at the eleventh 
hour by authorizing the statement that 
his selection would be Ruth, Shore oi 
'Mays. Ruth was regarded as his prob
able choice. Those dose to him had in
dicated twenty-four hours previously 
that Leonard would pitch. The reasw 
for the elimination of the latter did noi 

l develop.
For Brooklyn, it was thought tint 

| Marquard would serve his left handed 
: shoots which had proven effective 
against the Red Sox team in 1912, when 
he appeared as a member of the Giants,

The identity of opposing pitchers was 
a considerable factor in the composition 
of the line-ups of either team, both Man-

have
J

y »
■>sed.

BRITISH DRIVE THEM BACK
London, Oct. 7.—A German attack on British positions near Eaucourt L*Ab

baye on the Somme front, was repulsed last night. The War Office announc- 
i ed this today/ During the night British patrols raided enemy trenches in the 
Armentietes and Loos areas with successful results.
CLOSING IN 
ON MONASTIR

London, Oct. 17—The entente cam
paign again Monastir in southern Serbia 
is developing rapidly from the south and 
east. Bulgar forces have been pressed 
to not much more than a half dozen 
miles from Monastir on the south, and 
the Serbians have advanced northwest 
from Kaimakcalan on the western slopes 
of the Nidje Ridge. Here they are re
ported by Paris to have reached the 
Valley of the Velaboda, which empties 
into the Cerna at a point almost directly 
cast of Monastir and about sixteen miles 
distant from that city.

Further west, along the shores of Lake 
Presba, the entente operation against the 
Bulgarians also is making progress.
RUSSIANS DRIVE 

- AT TWO POINTS $
Pctrograd, Oct. 7.—General Brusil- 

off’s operations on the Russian south
western front have developed into ef- 
forts to pittce the Austro-Germ an line 
at two points, nAmeiy, before Vladimir- 
Vol.vnski, the northern extremity of the 

advance, and immediately south 
„ Dniester,, where he has gained 
ground in the vicinity of Borord- 

chan, on the Bystritza river.
At these points the battles have reach

ed the greatest intensity during the last 
few days, although at various intermedi
ate points fierce attacks and counter-at
tacks have been reported from time to 
time.

According to the most recent official 
advices, the centre of the Russian at
tack in the northern sector is along 
the Lutsk-Vladimir—Volynski road, in 
the neighborhood of Zaturze on a front 
extending from six to eight miles south 
of that town. Both combatants concen
trated enormous forces and the fighting 
is described as being as desperate as 
any hitherto marking the recent offen
sive.
A Bulgar Report

Sofia, Oct. 6.—An attack on the Bul
garian port of Dedeaghatch, on the Ae
gean Sea, by an allied fleet, is reported 
today by the war office, which says no 
great damage was done. Bulgarian 
aeroplanes, it says, attacked the fleet, 
causing it to withdraw.
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The 168th is up toflhti

SIR SAM MAKES A eHB‘5
“tj'“7cw?;Tf M“ REuURu I Kir rnllMM 1 oday S Vasuailty List to the Pacific coast provil

SïSSï EiüûSIOOÏÏAlprSs1
EEHHSSE; — »-*• O- «vos» at*. --saigSfi, „
from shrapnel wounds in the head This net ' Minister—A Few Hundred from a reliable sow», wouM todies*

SÏPX-SS - su-o.-w M*«r a*
Kim wBoundsginatmh’e feKwhl P1^ doubles usÆ M ‘quarte»* of
Ire fegLrded Ttue to be lefs d£- --------------- . ^K^1*"** bUiM'
gerous than the head wounds first report- Ottawa, Oct. 7.—Lieut.-General Sir during i t 
ed, apparently in error. Sam Hughes, minister of militia, return-
K-.,,.. . « ed home at 11 o’clock last night after a
KiUtd in Act,on three months’ visit overseas. He was

Pte. W. T. Starratt has been killed in welComed at the Union station by some 
action in France. He was a son of W 200 people, including the band of the 
W. P. Starratt of Moncton. Pte. Star- 207th regiment and half a company of
ratt went overseas in March as a mem- men He was met by Hon. F. B. Mc-
ber of the 68rd Saskatchewan Battalion, curdy, parliamentary secretary of mil- 
but transferred into another battalion, itis and by seTCral other members of 
and had a part in the heavy fighting. > the headquarters’ staff.
Is in Hospital Though Sir Robert Borden arrived on

j t, , „ the 7 o’clock train from the east nelth-l®?"; er he nor any other member of the c.b-
f inet was present to extend a hand of

admitted to hospital suffering from , to the new lieut.-general.
wounds. Mr. Brewer received a field members of parlla-
postal card from his son stating that he . J
had been wounded and was in hospital. 1 m,nister passed through the 
mb R SSÏT nHn rotunda the band played the national
tblhis^htnlt^iinnd H- b». Wn ?tdtbe anthem and there was considerable 

»e h b 1 th cheering. Accompanying General Hughes
front for over a year. i were Col. Murphy and Dr. Doughty of
Fredericton Soldiers the archives branch who has been re-or-

E. H. Allen, of Fredericton, has been ganizing the record branch in England, 
notified that his son, Drury has been The minister had nothing to , add to 
twice wounded in France and is now in *be interview which lie gave out at Hal- 
hospital. ifax. He was, however, particularly en-

Capt. Rainsford H. Winslow, of Fred- thusiastic about his trip back. “Great 
ericton, is in hospital in France, suffer- triP- wasn’t it,” he remarked, four days 
ing from a wound over eye. and eighteen hours from Liverpool to

Halifax and only five days and ten 
Corp. J. E. McKinney hours from London to Ottawa. This is

James McKinney of the Customs staff a record trip between the capital of the 
today received a cable stating that his empire and the capital of Canada.” 
son, Corp. J Edward McKinney, who Ottawa, Oct. 7.—General Hughes took 
was wounded last month and removed possession of his department bright and 
to a base hospital, is now at the South early this morning. As soon as Premier 
African General Hospital, Abbeville, Borden reached Ms office he sr onioned 
dangerously ill. Cdrp. McKinney was General Hughes and they yere in con- 
in the mechanical transport of the Army ference until midday when the premier 
Service Corps, the only Canadian in his left to attend a farewell luncheon by the 
unit. He was wounded in the groin by Ottawa Canadian Club to the Duke of 
a high explosive, and had a thrilling ex- Connaught, 
perience before reaching a place of 
safety.

Lieutenant of The 26th 
To Get The Military Cross

he and One M n aptured 20 Germans 
• In Recent fighting
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help of one man captured twenty Germans to the recent fighting In France, tak
ing them from a well-appointed dugout and has been recommended for the mili
tary cross.

Lieut, Stuart is a son oi Public School Inspector Stuart oi Kingston and 
lifted at Stratford with the 34th Battalion.

bring out added strength. Stengel, a 
weak batsman against left handed 
pitchers, has no chance in a Brooklyn 
line-up against Ruth or Leonard. Ilia 
place will be taken by Johnston. Sim
ilarly Walker, at centre field for Bos-i 
ton, would be thrown out of comp.-ti'.ion 
with Marquard in the box for Brook
lyn, the recruit Shorten -being a more ef
fective batter against pitching from '.he 
south side. Manager Carrigan, it is un
derstood, has decided to have Hoblitzell 
play at first base throughout the series.

With these factors in mind, bucball 
followers drew up the following as the 
probable batting order:

Brooklyn Nationals: Johnson, rf; 
Daubert, lb; Myers, cf; Wheat, If; 
Cutshaw, 2'b; Mowrey, 8b; Olson, ss; 
Myers, c; Marquard, p.

Boston Americans: Hooper, rf; Jan- 
vrin, 2b; Walker, cf; Hoblitzell, lb; 
Lewis, If; Gardner, 8b; Scott, ss; 
Carrigan, c; Ruth, p.

The umpires: Connolly (American 
league), behind the bat; O’Day (Na
tional league), on the bases; Dineen 
(American league), left field; Quigley 
(National league), right field.

The great capacity of the field has 
been extended by 8,000, providing space 
for 46,000 persons through the erection 
of a fence across right field.
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IMEHE LEADS HOME FROM FRONT
The 165th IN KILTIE RECRISthe officers of the 
168th battalion to drill their men five 
days each week during the coming win
ter and give the other two days for re
creation. It is also understood that it is 
planned eto let at least twenty-five per 
cent, go out on passes over the week 
end.

It is the intention Capt. Hugh H. McLean, son of Briga
dier-General Hugh H. McLean, M. P, 
of this city, arrived home this morning 
from the firing line. Capt. McLean was 
a member of the famous 52nd Port Ar
thur Battalion which has done such ex
cellent work since going to France.

It will be remembered that this unit 
spent some time in this city before 
proceeding overseas and then made a 
fine impression upon the people. The 
52nd soon after arriving on the firing 
line, was sent into a very hot comer 
and suffered great casualties, only six 
officers of the original staff coming out 
of the fight unscathed ; ever since that 
time the battalion has 1>een doing ex
cellent work and has been through many 
of the severe engagements on the west
ern front, 
given a splendid opportunity to become 
acquainted with conditions on the west
ern front and his record is an enviable 
one.

. Fredericton, Oct. 7.—The following 
shows number of recruits secured in the 
first twelve/days of the Kiltie campaign: 
York 20, Sunbury 5, Queens 6, Charlotte 
8, Carleton 20, Victoria 4, Madawaska 
12, Restigouche 44, Gloucester 9, North
umberland 86, Kent 8, Westmorland 86, 
Albert 4> Kings 10, St. John 28. Total

Regarding the 165th, Brigadier General 
McLean told the Times that it was one 
of the best behaved units at Vaicartier, 
this summer. There was little or no 
drunkenness among the men, tot a 
single member of the battalion was up 
for any crime and there were very few 
absentee*. 1 rliM|

Brigadier General McLean says that 
Lieut-Colonel D’Aigie has a splendid 
unit, composed of fine, clean young men, 
who will certainly be heard from when 
thé battalion arrives on the firing line. 
For the 239th

Captain McKenzie, adjutant at the 
289th Railway Construction Corps, Is 
in the city looking over the old quarters 
of the 116th battalion. Stoves have been 
installed and If the adjutant decides on 
the quarters everything is > readiness 
for the occupation of troops immediate-

24*.
Fredqricton, Oct. 7—Five more officers 

from the firing line have reported for 
the Kilties. They are Capt. Hugh H. 
McLean, who will be second in com
mand, Capt. E. Alban Sturdee who will 
be second in command of No. 4 Com
pany of the unit, Lieut. Herbert S. Ever
ett late of the C. M. R.’s. who will com
mand the St. John platoon and Lieut. 
Charles E. Blair and Lieut. Percy F. 
Godenrath, who reported at Fredericton. 
The Kilties have an addition of forty- 
nine men today, that many members of 
the Special Service Battalion coming 
here from Vaicartier to join the 286th 
Battalion attached company. They arc 
being used for guards.

Capt. McLean was thus

WHALE AT MILLIEME? JOE PAGE SAYS McGRAW 
FAILED TO LINE UP 

TO BASEBALL TITLE
He told The Times today that he met 

several of the boys from St. John who 
are now on the firing line. Among them 
were Major Magee and Major McAvity. 
Both officers have won the distinguished 
service order since going to France. He 
said that the New Brunswickers in 
France were making good with a ven
geance and were among the best fighters 
over there. Capt. MeLcan will take a 
commission with the 236th Kilties Bat
talion and it is reported that he will 
be promoted to be major and go overseas 
with that unit as second in command.

Cap*. Alban Sturdee who went over- 
with the 26th Battalion, also re-

Yesterday the residents of Millidge- 
ville were much interested by the news 
that a whale had been seen disporting off 
the shore. Those who saw the mam- 
mat believe that it '"as about twenty 
feet long and it remained in shore for 
quite a while, seemingly quite at home 
In it^new environment. A large

q^whales were seen off Chance Har
bor this year and others in the vicinity 
of St. Andrews, but this particular 
whale apparently decided to go on an 
exploring expedition apart from the 
other members of his tribe.

Some five years ago a whale about 
forty-five feet long was washed ashore 
at East £t. John

iy.
Church Parade*.

All the units stationed in the dty will 
parade to church tomorrow meriting. 
The No. 8 Field Ambulance will attend 
at St. Luke’s, the No. 9 Overseas Siege 
Battery will go to Ludlow street Baptist 
church, and the 166th wll also parade to 
church. What church the French-Aca- 
dians will attend had not been decided 
upon by the officers this morning.

num- (By Joe Page.)
Boston, Oct. 6.—Well, fellers,NOTED DOMINICAN FRIAR

IMPRISONED BY GERMANS
ber we are

down here in Bean Town and, believe 
me, there has been some fun in the last 
forty-eight hours, before we strike in to 
the world’s series.London, Oct. 7—(New York Times 

cable)—A despatch to the Daily Chroni
cle from Milan says: The Vatican com
municates a despatch received from 
Havre, which says the celebrated Domin-

Everybody has had a crack at John 
J. (“Mugsy”) McGraw. He has always 
been known as “the little Napoleon of 
baseball.” Much has been said for and

seas
turned this morning.THE MARKET

There were very lew turkeys in tbe 
local market this morning, and those 
that were brought in, especially from up 
the river, were quickly purchased by 
people anxious to hâve a real Thanks
giving dinner. The price was 46 cents court-marshal to ten years’ imprison- 
a pound. There is a good quality of I ment with hard labor as a sequel to a 
chickens, and they are selling for $1.26 patriotic discourse he recently delivered
to $2 a pair. Geese are selling for $2, in that town. _________
each; duck $2 a pair; fowl $1 to $126; 
veal 12 to 28 cents a pound; lamb, 
which Is scarce, 16 to 22 cents; beef 12 
to 28 cents; pork 18 to 22 cents. Vege
tables are very plentiful and the usual 
prices are prevailing. Moose steak is 
still selling for 22 cents a pound, as Is 
venison.

POLICE COURTFUNERAL OF MRS. ATTEMPTED ÏREAS0N IS
CHARGE AGAINST WESTERNER

GEORGE CORBET Two prisoners were fined $8 or two 
months in jail for drunkenness. One 
was a soldier.

Thomas H. Gibbons was given in

HOME FROM WAR; against him in the last twenty years, 
but one thing we know, he has had 
pennant winners galore and is a past 
master in the art of handling champion

Edmonton, Alta., Oct. 7—John Jacob b»seball teams
one thing is sure: he made a fatal Bleiler, of Wetaskiwm, a resident of mistake wben he let slip a few injudj_

Canada for fourteen years, is on trial cio„s words and left t£e groundsJ tlie 
charged wath attempting to commit ntllrr day during the Brooklyn-New 
treason; conspiracy to commit treason ; York game
inciting Edgar Hedenstrom to treason, | Tu cven'up his title of “Little Na- 
and trading with the enemy. poieun,” what he should have done, in-

It is alleged that he sought to influence stead of leaving the field was to have 
Hedenstrom, who said he had invented : taken a bat from the batrack and walk- 
an aerial torpedo control, to turn the ed out into the field and hit the players 
invention over to the German govern- over the top of the “nut.” Even if the 
menL According to the charge Bleiler rest of the team jumped on him and he 
got into communication wiith the Ger- would have still been known as 
man Ambassador at Washington and “Little Napoleon.” 
strongly advised consideration of Heden- 
strom’s invention.

GO OUT AFTER MOOSE ican friar ana preacher, Pere Nuygens of 
Ghent, was condemned by a Gem «aiThe funeral of Mrs. George Corbet , .. „ _ .,

which took place this afternoon was at- Fredericton, N. B, Oct. 7 Dr. David
tended by a large number of citizens Wheeler, of Buffalo, a noted big game , cbarge by Corp. Allaby for absenting 
who were present to pay the last "mark hunter’ , ° was wounded while fight- hiruself without leave from the 64th bat-
of respect to one who had occupied a ln r ranee with the French foreign j(d[on He pleaded guilty and was al- 
high place in the regard of her many legion, passed through the city yesterday [owed to go with Lt. Col. McAvity on 
friends. The service, which was held at ; en route to Miramichi woods to hunt j suspended sentence of two years, 
her late residence, 179 Wright street, ! hig game. He was accompanied by Mrs. I George Sant was arrested last evening 
was conducted by Rev. J. A. MacKeigan, j Wheeler who rendered good service in I by Sergt. Baxter on a charge of being
minister of St. David’s church, of which i France with the American Ambulance; an absentee from the bark Almora with-
Mrs. Corbet had been a member for | Association. out permission. He was sent back to
■many years, ana in the musical portion j (Continued on page 2, fifth column.) Jail,
of the service a quartette from the choir
of St. David’s assisted. The casket was DEATH OF RICHARD JOHNSON 
borne from the house to the hearse by Many will bear with regret of the 
John Willet, K.C., Nell J. Morrison, John death of Richard Johnson, who died on 
Seaton and A. R. Campbell. The fun- the 31st inst. at his home in Somerville, 
oral was from the residence to Fernhill Mass. He was formerly employed with 
where interment was made. The T. S. Simms Company for more

In addition to the many other friends than twenty years. The funeral took 
of the family, the cortege Included a place on last Wednesday from St. Bene- 
squad of 100 men, under Sergeant-Major ' diet’s church with requiem high mass.
Westull, from the Field Ambulance , He leaves besides itis wife, two sisters,
Train of which Major G. G. Corbet is Mrs. William Hohrn and Mrs. Frank 
commanding officer. The many floral 

'rriigs included a wreath from the 
reived husband; pillow from the sons 

and daughters ; crescent from the grand
children ; vreath from the officers of the 
Field Ambulance Train; wreath rep
resenting a red cross, from the N. C. O.’-s 
of the Field Ambulance; roses, Mr. and 
Mrs W. H. Mason; carnations, Mr. nnd 
Mrs. G. H. Worden ; roses, Mr. and Mrs.
\ F Cassidy; sweet peas, Mr. and Mrs.
James Myles; asters, Mrs. C. L. Tay
lor- sweet peas, Alfred and George Bax
ter; carnations, Mr. and Mrs. William 
Latimer; sweet peas, Mrs. Samuel Mc
Gowan ; roses and carqption*. Mr. and 
Mrs. W. J. Ingram.

Pheltx anc
Pherdlnand

WAR NOTES.

Berlin says the Russians have lost 
1,250,000 men In the year’s offensive 
and more than 6,000,000 since the war 
began.

President Wilson says he knows noth- 
thing of a report that Ambassador Ger
ard, on liis way home from Berlin, is 
bringing suggestions that the United 
States make a new move for peace.

LOCAL SHIPING NOTES.
The schooner Nettie Shipman went 

through the falls this morning to 
Brown’s Flats, where she will load piling 
for New York. '

The Lavina M. Snow cleared for 
Liverpool, N. S, this morning to load 
for New York.

The Seth M. Todd, Captain New- 
<?T\RT work TOVIPHT combe, sailed this morning for New
START WORK iONIGHT York and other ports. j Synopsis—The weather is still fine

Although the thirty-six inch water j The Furnace Liner Rappahamnock throughout the dominion. Another cool 
main will be cut off tonight while the arrived from London this morning. wave is moving in over the western prov-

ST. ELIZABETH’S SOCIETY | Venturi meter is being changed, the ----------------- -------------------- inca from the northwest, but from On-
Society of St. | twenty-four and twelve inch mains will | NORTH STAR COMING tar,„ eastward the temperature continues

Peter’s parish met last evening and the continue to supply the city and it is ! The steamer North Star, Capt. Mit- fgjriy high,
following officers were elected for the | expected that the water pressure will ; chell, of the Eastern Steamship com-
coming season:—President, Miss Mur-| not be affected, except possibly on the i pany, will make lier first trip to St. John ;
garet McCluskev : vice-president. Miss j highest levels The new meter which is from Boston tomorrow, arriving at 9 Maritime—Light to moderate winds,
Margaret Corker}-; secretary, Mrs. Mer- 1 icing installed lias a ten inch throat, o’clock in the morning. This steamer fine and moderately warm today and on
rick, jr.; treasurer. Miss Annie F. tlie old apparatus which had only a seven takes the place of the Governor Cobb, Sunday.
O’Neil; executive. Miss Lynch, Mrs. D. inch opening having had the effect of which goes on the Portland run. It is New England forecasts—Fair tonight
J. Doherty, Mrs. R. J. Walsh, Mrs. Wm. restricting the flow at water. Commis- understood that she will bring a heavy and on Sunday with probable frost near 
O’Connell, Mrs. Cosgrove, Mise May sioner Wigmore hopes to have the work freight. The steamer i* making the the coast. Little change in temperature, ing quietly. The fracture was caused,
Kelly and Mrs. John HUlis. complz*-* by Monday morning. const trip. moderate northeast to southeast winds, it is reported, by a fall.
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MONEY PAID OVER 
It will be of interest to the local horse 

enthusiasts, especially those who were in
terested in the race of last Thursday be
tween Pearl Pick and Billy the Kid, that 
the side bet of $50 was put up by the 

Charlottetown, P. E. I., Oct. 7-T>ercy : owners of the trotting horses has been
j • * „ f c. i__ : handed over to the winner of the race,Power, aged nineteen, of oea \ lew, had , , , „ , , , . ,, ,, , ’ ... ’. ;as declared unanimously by the three

both legs severed below the knee at, judges. Some difficulty arose towards 
Kensington station last night when he tlie finish of the race, as the owner of 
was run over by the train. His con- Billy the Kid refused to race the last 
dition is very critical. heat, contending that it was against the

rules of the turf to race affcr sundown. 
The three judges who declared Pearl 
Pick the winner, gave a written order to 
her owner, and it was through this that 
the money was collected. It is under
stood that the owners of Pearl Pick are 
willing to race Billy the Kid again for a 
aide bet of $200.

BOTH LEGS COT OFF
Harrigan of Somerville. His wife was 
formerly Miss Minnie Coveny of this 
city.

off
be

The St. Elizabeth’s

Fine and Moderately Warm
ACCIDENT

Mrs. Margaret Chisholm of 16 Middle 
street was taken to the General Public 
Hospital yesterday suffering from a 
broken leg. She is today reported rest-
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